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The Eiehfh Conference of African Ministers of Industry, jointly organized

"and^hrGovtmeat^o/iurjnJi, was held at Bujumbura, Burundi, from
17-19 September 1986.

2 The purpose of the Conference of Ministers was to review, on the basis of
the report of the preceding mee,<n£ of/ntergovernaentaX ^e^*;.^^M

"orAfrica flDDA) «nd the role of industry in the economic recovery and
dewlop^nt of Africa. The MinxEters vo»W study the proposals put forward in
that report and decide or, oeaeore,. to be taken by !le»b^""

and United Nations recovery progransMS tor Africa

Regional Centre for Engineering Deoign and Itenufactaring (MCKDEM;

African Skater (SCCAS) . Kconomio C
r West African

Public Enterprises (ICPE), Interactional Labour

tat rnatiU Trade Centre (IXC), Pan African T;r/
Preferential Trade Area for Eastern an* Southern Airican States
Sf" 5e.-Enti-epri8e8 Publiques faduSfrieiles (SOHBPI) «»

(MR), United Naticna Developmer,t Progr«-« (^DP;

MediJ Enterprise, (»ASME). thS 'JorlJ »enk (IBRD), auc the World
Organization (WHO).



II, Agenda Uem Is OPESISG OF THE COSFK&ESCE

4. The Conference was formally opened! by the Honourable Kr Ensile Mworoha,

President of the National Assembly av,d Secretary-General of the Uproita Party,

who addressed the Conference on h&hali; of H.E* Mr Jesn-Baptisfce Bagasa*

President of the Republic of Burundi, Ke extended & warm welcome to the

Ministers and other participsats on behal? of the President, Government &n&

people of Burundi, who deemed it n singular honour to host the Conference

which reflected the importance his country -attached to irstrs-African

co-operation.

5, Recalling the Seventh Gorj£ereDc2 of Airiest* ministers o£ Industry^ which

had reviewed progress Cowards the, i:ap lessen Cation oi the programme fox- the

Decade and prepared &n African Common Position for the Fourth General

Conference of UHIQOj he was aware of thn important task confronting the

present Conference. The importance- of the Conference was heightened by the

acute economic erisi? and the geoersl lack of prosperity in Africa- ■ Over the

past ten years* the region had witnessed ■;'; drop in production, a rise in

inflation and a marked det«rior.r.ti-orr. in the balance of trade, Ib the period

1973-I983t Africa's debt had riser* bIkS-qIA and .currently debt servicing

consumed 50 per ceut of fch-s regior? s export rsvanue - The causes of the

current crisis were both exogenous ^nd endogenous. A^ong the fortner jwere the

current world recession m-arkea by a drop in commodity prices, an increase in

interest rates* s slovdown in off:£c:tel development aid and an upsurge in

protectionism, as well as the ei.^cfca of natural disasters, such as drought

and famine. Imbalances in certain national policies had contributed to the

economic decline, as had the lack of skills &xs.d the problems assoc

structural ad

s was to achieve sel I:.-reliant ar,^ self-sustaining development:, it

would hsve to rehabilitate the .agricultural sector., increase food production

and reduce the debt burden. Major efforts yere required^ an'! Africans

undertaking to provide tvc-thirc^ of the resources needed to launch the United

Nations Progra^n?e for Africa's Economic Recovery snd Development: was clear

evidence of the region* s c omit* itmen f .,

7- The narrowness of domestic Hi&rl.ets and lew productivity made

international co-operation neces-?*p.;ry an*1 ynderscosed the importance of

regional and subregionai co-op1"ration as s means of helping to check economic

decline. Although it rcight be nre-taature r.o speak of an African Economic

Community as such, the strengthenuig of su.^regional communities was essential

as a first step towards an African common market, Equally essential was s

climate of political understanding and p^acft. He thus rourtdly condemned the

destabilising influence of the fj?^^j^£:i^ ? licies of South Africa and

reaffirmed the financial, *natartal and moral support of OAU Member States for

the frontline States* He bIho appealed to the internstional ccnraiunicy to

assist in bringing aparihf*id to an end.

8. He commended xhe countTizs of the regiou for their issmeBPS efforts to

incorporate the objectives; ox both the Lagos Flan of: Action and the IDDA in

their national development plar^-, He pointed out, however, that" African,

industries were not only inadequate, but also ill-adapted, The industrial

development objectives o£ the eighties sheuid be founded oa rsh-sbilxtetion and



res true t~ir \rtf, ra -ii'* ay deavour fc:; c.€iY..b>sr mida'*--yt:i'< la&tiori ol installed

capr.city. i r.-■:■ u 3 L r* t^.-ov*d ^ d^HAgnsd to reduce imports, nake greater use of
local rr?,-? "-T..> i.-s:'!;■";* 3 ai- ^r;st;re tfiiertive C'^>sieEie£H;aT. ity* A.-fy rcor ic.nation

of that mr<mili e.e inr>\-it.*bly incurred difficulties buc, x:-t the case of Africa,

such a raove hsd Co take 7.reead"encs in r?n at tempt to overcome the problems

besettirss; tbt region. He irnaerscored t*v? importance of th% agenda of the

nce ::. :-::i£-c i t r.-'ested natters o.t partic-alar Gigniflessee to the- region,

h-e ec-!K;Hm^:1 H> ra&^i"";. Tiring Ms- ccxzntrv« coma t.^ert to internalions!

9. Ir. air '-fstc^mt, Mr Domingo 1--, Siazon. Jr., Di'»r»:ct:<?r-Gener4l of

expressed fci^ sincere gratitwde to t^e President- -Government and people of

Burundi for iaeir c^rdia?. "welcc5^^ -asid ^snero^s bospitslity* At a time %?hen

strict ■yu'-ir^'-i;^.- ■ v\-«x-• -p- held s^av fc^ro-.^b-out" tb.e ^orldP the decision of the

Govermi!f^L of .Burcndl r.o boat the v^p,r:.nr-3 bor^ i:esoim>tsy to tne country's

t to ivncu*.trial development asd co-o^eniEioxi. SicitarLy, She

f>£ s'.» v^aav ^^niat^rs ^e» u c:-c*v i£ani££-sc£?.i*"-n cf the inportesce they

to the. ir-dnstri&_ i^atio.:? of the region? *.r^ tbe rogr?i}Etr*e -for the

IndustrLiX IJGVelopinen;. Oeca^e i:?r A.tIcs, He :3)-=c extermed his personal ■

thinks to the other cc-sponsoring org^nvssriorvs - 1ICA sr>d OAU ■ - fcr their

excellent co-cperscior. am; the a~5.c«:ble *-rorkin>; relatiorahip that existed

betweer the Lhri:e secretariats. '

10, Xhe c^rre^t rri si.s e:-;pcsed the f ;,'^^;,.lity o* t'he economic structure of

Afr'sT-^- !.'e,^pi:;.e t':f- !.r ^otrndant naturiil -resources and gr«sc i adust rial

notier--:i?is mosiC Arti'c^u cnurstr^s bad am.ill pop^totious ^jisj Id*t levels of

income ^bicr, .■imi.-ed vn^ act-ilr-rrifcrt o.C ecr-pojri'-^s oi: sc^Ip iri many brf-nches of

i-sdusttry,. "Uoyc --.."^i t=^.; Lone- under; ~:-O"vr i:ne ^rl!:i.ca"j import a v*ce of

ititrE-Afriorr ind".io'L"i ial cc-ope^Etion cit -jofh regicnsl ami ^u.breglonal levels,

ar^c. £b e d e ve 1 o ;>:/. e ^, ^- o t' i n t: e ?. -- •> t, s a r? ^_ c r. o ~e c oucht i c r-o I i c ie f- k i. t: h i r= the reg ion *

11. Tit?, r-.c^tlv adopted United rv-s ?: ?, ^ i:i 5 Pro^rairsm^ cf AcCior for Africa5^

Ecor.c^:lc Rp^o-vory find ^ev^lcDincnt accorded the highest yriori^y to

agricu-U":.;* .rt -Isj len,t parcicclar: emphasis to oiher w^ctora that support

agricultural -ind n-.ra- development, especially ipdnutxy, Tha linkage between

agriri'lt'ira ^rscl industry *as particularly irspc-t'Lant* For ■"■sample.- ir. sxi

average 'ic^~i~-t-p-'-zd countrys industry ccrtr? tuted a.t. Iea;'u 50 per cent or the

direct iiiputa ind 25 r»er cent of t>e indirect inputs u> agriculture. In the

finp.l er>alya::.5. Industry 'ietoimined fhe success or failure not o^ly of

ag*."culti:ie bn^/ ^leo of all other ecj^^ic acclv:.^:.^s . fruercty laying a firm

£oi.T.iv5t»V'-"■o "'"-"■■. - \;>flt?.nf; ^oIulIoh to the **ccacwic criii? In Africa,

I?. T7.-;X"-^-: M-cps «tts takeu by At': ic^?> co^it':r;Les :o spe-d up theix industrial

transfo*-. -3tion, Lire region's lir,it-^i foreign exebangp resources would b^

dr^in.^J ai:d the excernsl de.'nt problem ag^^^va-.;oo furchft^* A striking

*:truci;urai i«sr.'jre was that most of the region^ foreign exchange resources

I;aa be ii> vtili^eG ?or projects vb?.=?.h did -13'. directly gsnen te c«p5V:els

increase enployrae;!-;, or develop technological tti.-a maapo^i11': capabilities. in

1982, for exRi!:piu, «c?re thfn &62 billion (?bot:t ''t~> per c^r-t of the region.1 s

tctal debt) b^d beevs spen': on iaporti;.g major inditiiirial ccmmonitie.s which

cculd ir^. fact ha^a been produced w"thi.n the rr-gion- Tbe solotioT! lay in



13. The new 0^X00 would continue to accord high priority to its technical

co-operation activities in Arrics, the volume of vhieh bad peaked £n 1935 ax.

$j7»2 million, Since most of that sis-^Iexane*- w^s tin-^ncc-d throyp,h U'^DF

country programmes, Governments would be able to determine whether UH1B0 coxild

in fact maints.its that high level of technical assistance delivery. He hoped

Governments would support the progrstrjmes am! projects UNI 00 had proposed, for

financing from the regional IFF- He also encouraged Governments to drew on

the services of UHXDO in the execution of the technical assistance component

of Che restructuring and readjustment loans provided by the v?crld Bsnk

other multilateral or bilateral institutions, Although UHX50 had p

investments ot $54 million and |* 123 million in each of tha past two

they were but a small contribution to the tct^l of some SI40 billion of new

investments that wen;Id be needsd to implement; the irirogr&sssae for th*»

alone- At the same tinns, Governments should accord high priority to

in their allocation of national resources. The question of tiir-anci^l

resources was a burning issue th«st deserved t:be special .-at tuition of the

Conference. For its part., UNTDO co-eperst£<? closely with African revelopmerst

financing institutions in am attempt to tsp new source? of domestic and

external investment and po contribute to the modernisation., diversification ■

and rehabilitation of African industry.

14. The Director-General teaffinned the oot»*rrltrftevtt oi -JNI.DO to contribute to

,alleviating the cricical econennic crisis in^frictu The modest sra-.-t that had

been made by aliaeatiuy 1-8.6 million to Lne Decadt iii the current ptc-grasane

budget might well, prove -clifficult to repeat in the coding b-ieriniim. In

anticipation of that 'happening, he was alrcsdy workiug or; the establ i ahrsent of

a special ftmd for Africa ko be financed fron: voTunt^ry c-.ont?:i'hutione.

15. He thanked the African countries for the constant support it h.%6 lent to

UNIDO in its efforts to serve the region. Their ' continued support; in tbs

various policy-asking bodies of the Organization v?uu! d e-ps^re r.hac the special

needs of Africa were duly reflected it) the policies snd rriorities of UNIDO*

In the final analysis, it was Africa fch-st bad to csrratirme iirs bitter struggle

to develop. It would h.sv3 to adapt the necer-sary policies and attitudes that

would allow it to mobilize fully its abundant hi'msn ami nature.! resources to

the benefit, of its own peoples. He was confides r., However, that Lhe countries

of Africa would overeats 'the crisis, thus permitting the region to take up its

rightful place as sn equal partner in global negotiations «nd assest its

credibility in the fas^ily of nations,.

16. In his statement t Hr M.L.. Allo^^ne, Assistant Secretary—General of the

OAU, expressed his gratitude to the people and Gov^rnme'nt of Burtmci * He

described the difficulties beset.tIv.g the indrjstrriss of Africa such as

uader-utxlizstic-n of capacity and the lack of fore^r. currency needed to

import essential factor inputs, Ihos-e di if icy. I ties hxd bee a ooKipowndcd by the

prolonged drought, the debt Ivjrden and rhe de Tt?.bi? i^ing policies rf che

despicable regime of South Africa, As emphasiKed in the '.Usgo-a Plan c-f Ac I", ion s

the situation ceiled .for new pol icies and strsrsgi.es, T^e u^f.ccris ■.?£ tne

present Cotifer%iiTce 'shos?,ld offer a clear response to i;h--> issues facing the

contine-nt. However, he c^utior-ed that the achievement of the c;u^ntic^tive

target set in that Plan of Action f^r tb.E shs-re of Africa in t-ots. 1 wcrlo.

indue trial production did fiot of itself ii?.ply «tl c-ver^ll ia-;proverrent in

industrial performance t nor should it be allowed to constrain i-/idostr.'al

development.



17, The programme for the Decade had provided for a fundamental change in the
approach to industrialisation in Africa, the emphasis it placed on the

development of core resource-based industries tied in with the focus set in
the economic recovery programmes adopted by the OAU and the United Nations.

However, it was sseential to establish the degree to which the programme for

the Decade had in fact led to the establishment of new projects. It would

serve no good purpose if a review of the impact of the programme for the
Decade were to reveal merely e. telly of meetings held and studies made, rather

than effective industrial projects. /

18. The success of the programme for the Decade hinged to a large degree upon

the actions of African Governments and various organisations and their
commitment to implementing the projects end plans they had proposed and

adopted on earlier occasions. Industrialisation in Africa would also be

enhanced by South-South co-operation, as Africa could draw to good effect on

the experience of Latin American and Asian countries in the identification,

elaboration and execution of projects. While hoping that; the negative
attitude of certain industrialised countries would not prevail, the

possibility of such sn occurrence made it all the more important for Africa,to
develop its own resources, and define a collective industrial development plan

based on self-reliance*

,19.. The international organisations had an important role to play and his
Organization had appealed'to both £C& and WIDO, with whom his Organisation
enjoyed close and fruitful co-operation, for an increase in their resources so

as to ensure the effective implementation of the programme for the Decade and

bring about long-term structural change. He reaffirmed the commitment of OAU

to assist in effecting that change.

20. The Deputy Executive Secretary cf ECA, Mr M. Tchouta-Moussa, first

thanked the Government of Burundi for having organized the Eighth Conference

and for the.facilities and generous hospitality provided. He informed the

Conference that Professor Adedeji., Executive Secretary, had not been able to

attend the Conference, ss he had wished. He was currently at the United
Nations headquarters in New York working on the mechanisms set up by the

United Nations Secretary-General for the follow-up to the United Nations
Programme of Action for Africans Economic Recovery and Development that had

been adopted by the General Assembly at itc thirteenth special session.

21. He stressed the importance of the present Conference as it provided an

opportunity to assess the achievements of the recently completed preparatory

phase of the Industrial Development Decade for Africa. It would also permit a

detailed review of the role that the industrial sector had to play in the
implementation of Africa's Priority Programme for Economic Recovery 1986-1990

and the United Nations Programme of Action for Africa's Economic Recovery and

Development.

22. In his assessment of the Decade? the Deputy Executive Secretary pointed

out that the escalating crisis which engulfed most African countries had, no

doubt, hampered the efforts of African countries in the implementation of the

programme for the Becade. That crisis has been compounded by the worsening
terms of trade, high indebtedness *nd decreasing concessional financing.

Implementation of the programme had also been greatly constrained by worsening



climatic conditions, with severe drought sad encroaching desertification,
which led many countries to give high priority to coping with the resultant

food crisis*

23. African countries had. therefore not been able to implement fully the

activities planned for the preparatory phase of the Decade, although many had

made substantial progress in diversifying their industrial base. Moreover,

the organisations in charge of the follow-up to the Decade had not been.

provided with adequate resources for their activities in support of Hesober

States, This was particularly true for the EGA which h.id had to rely

exclusively on its normal regular budget allocations and some bilateral

extrabudgetary resources.

24. With respect to the second phase of the *)ecade» the Deputy Executive

Secretary of EGA stressed, the need to incxease ti*e mobilization of financial

resources for the implementation of the projects identified. In that regard,

he urged African countries to take the necessary measures to. launch the

operations of the African Industrial Development Fund as scon as possible.

25. The Deputy Executive Secretary nlao highlighted the role of the

industrial sector in the economic recovery ar.d development of Africa as
outlined in Africa's Priority Programme for Economic Recovery 1,986-1990 and

the United Nations Programme of Action for Africa's Economic Recovery and

Development. He emphasized the short-, medium- and long-term measures that

were prescribed in those programmes; the restructuring of the industrial
sector; the rehabilitation of existing vital industries; and the development

at the national and subregional levels of basic industries, especially those
directly supporting agriculture, *ueh as the chemical, metallurgical and

agricultural machinery industries,

26. The Deputy Executive Secretary at recced the peed for the Conference to

review the actions required in the above area? within the context of Che

mechanisms set up in both the OAU and lh;ited Nations programmes for Africa.

In that regard, he informed the Conference t^at the Secretary-General of the

United Nations had established at ifct; headquarters a Steering Coranvittee*

chaired by the Director-Geaeral fcr Development aivl International Economic
Co-operation, vith the .Executive Secretary of EGA as its Vice-Chairman,.

27* In conclusion, the Deputy Executive ^;crafcery called attention to the

preparation of the fourth ISNDP orograsain.njr cycle and to the. industrial

projects which would be on the agenda ef the special weeting of the SCA
Conference of Ministers in October 198b. He also stressed the need to review
the role that the new UNIDO would have to play in support of the industrial
development of Africa, especially in view of the forthcoming Second General

Conference of USIDO- He reaffirmed the rf-adin^ss of FXA to strengthen furthei

its co-operation with both OAU and UNIDO in the xmplemenrar.ion of the IBDA*

28, The outgoing Chairman of the Seventh Conference of African Ministers of

Industry, H-E. Mr Jameson K.R, Kaleluka of Zzmbiz, expressed his heartfelt

thanks to the people and Government of Burundi for the tr&ditionsl warm

reception and hospitality accorded to the delegates. He reminded his^fellow

Ministers and those responsible for the industrialization of the continent of

the objectives of the Conference %n6 underscored the importance o£ developing

the industrial sector from within and en the basis of self-reliance



29. Over the past few years countries, assisted by global studies undertaken

by ECA, had beer, aligning their plans and programmee to the objectives of the

Decade, and he was confident of the long-term success of the programme. That

process of alignment, however, had been beset by the inordinate problems

facing the region, such as the drought, high Interest rates and unfavourable

terms of trade. The recent special session of the General Assembly of the

Unified Nations had reaffirmed the importance of increasing food production and

promoting industries that: processed agricultural products and provided inputs

to that sector. Given fiiae, peace and international support, Africa would be

able to address those objectives which, however, were currently threatened by

the oppressive destabilizing policies of South Africa and the support they

currently enjoyed in certain quarters. The negative effects of the current

economic environment mtd initial setbacks, however, should not discourage

Member States In their attempts to lulfil the aims and objectives of the

Decade which could be furthered by & decision to proclaim a second Decade.

30. H.E. Mr Edouard A. Novmazalayij Minister of Industry and Fisheries of the

Congo* delivered a message to the Conference from the current Chairman of the

OAU, President Denis Sassou Kguesso. He extended the Chairman's sincere

thanks to the President end Government or Burundi for hosting the Conference,

the conclusion of which would be assured the full support of the OAU.

31. The Conference, which had brought together the most competent and

experienced experts in Africa, was to lay down new guidelines for future

action based on the pi-inciples contained in the Lagos Plan of Action. He

urged the Ministers to commit themselves to realising the main objectives of

the tfigos Flan of Action. It was essential to ensure self-sufficiency in food

production within a reasonable period of time and over the next twenty years

to solve the main problems besetting the region through clearcut policies in

favour of agriculture and supporting industry,

32. It was essential to establish affective co-operation between the

countries of Africa mid establish closer economic Units not only between

themselves but also with other developing countries in the South, as well as

with the industrialised countries of the North. The Lagos Plan of Action had

set the perspective for.the next twenty years. Within that context, industry

should develop on Che basis of complementarity and regional co-operation*

Industry should he closely linked with natural resources and oriented towards

solving food shortages &nd promoting agricultural development, though not to

the exclusion of all other sectors. Particular attention should also he

devoted to selecting technologies so as to break dependence ou externally

induced factors, while consideration should also be given to alleviating the

problems of external indebtedness and ^a£th_eid3 which distracted Africa from

the path of development* He reaffirmed the support of the OAU for the

frontline Scateo in tnelr struggle against J*£aj£the_i£ snd appealed to all

African countries to work together towards the socio-economic emancipation of

the region.

33. A formal vote of thanks on behalf of the Ministers was extended by

Mr B, Ehui Koutoua of the Cote d'lvoire to the President, Government and

people of Burundi for having accepted to host the Conference. He greatrly

appreciated the fraternal reception that had fa*»en exteneed to all participants

in the Conference. He vas convinced that the success of th*> Conference would

be in no smell measure due to the excellent facilities provided by the

Government of Burn1, idi >-.
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Uganda

39. The Honourable Minister of Industry ami Technology of Uganda described
the economic realities of Africa which were hindering development in the
industrial sector. He reviewed the current economic situation in his own
country and highlighted measures Uganda had. taken under its Bew Government to

develop its industrial sector in keeping with the objectives of the proaramrae
for the Decade.

40. Uganda had been one of the first countries to set up a national
co-ordinating committee and, with the assistance of UNIDG, it had also
organized a national workshop on the Decade. Subsequent political events,
however, had disrupted industrialization plans. The National Resistance"'
Movement was determined to correct the situation and a ten-point: programme hs
been adopted with the declared intention of building up an independent,
integrated and self-sustaining economy. That progranwie emphasized the,'
maximisation of linkages within industry, as welTss between industry, mining
and agriculture. At the subregional and regional levels- Uganda was

vigorously pursuing a policy of close co-operation with its neighbours snd
beyond. To that end, an understanding had been reached with Kenya to al^ov
unrestricted movement of rolling stock between Kampala and Mombasa, thus'
greatly facilitating the flow of goods between the two countries. He also
mentioned Uganda1s participation in such regional groupings as FTA and thr
Kagera River Basin Authority (OBK).

Nigeria

41. The Honourable Minister of Industries of Nigeria described the effect
that the current global recession had on the region with its fragile economic
base. The performance of industry which had long been recognized as the main
engine for growth lias been most unsatisfactory, African still faced the same
dilenma and difficulties that had confronted it at the Conference two years
previous. He reminded the Conference that the major plank of the programme

for the Decade was to lay the foundation for a phased development of basic
industries which were, essential for self-reliant and self-sustained
development,

42. The main thrust of-the measures taken by Nigeria to implement the
programme for the Decade during the preparatory phase had been to set up a

national co-ordinating committee that provided overall guidance on the
formulation, promotion, implementation and monitoring of the Decade. In the
face of the global economic recession vhichs in the ease of Nigeria, had been
aggravated by the weakening of oil the market, the Government,"on the advice
of that national co-ordinating committee, had decided to restructure the
country's industry, broadening its resource, base and increasing the degree of
self-reliance. The restructuring exercise was being carried out in
consultation with the organised private sector, which accounted for 70 per
cent of output, with the Government adopting an essentially supportive role
in the transformation process. Despite the severe financial constraints.
every effort was being made to establish core industries. The Minister also

highlighted Nigeria's endeavours to promote intra-African co-operation,
especially through subregional economic groupings such as ECOWAS to which his
country was committed. His country continued to support African regional
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organizations, particularly those with headquarters in Nigeria, such &s

ARCEDEM to which it had provided $7.5 million for the capital development of
the Centre. He pointed out that the presence of s Senior Industrial

Development Field Adviser in Nigeria wowId contribute significantly to the
impact of the assistance provided bv BNIDG,

43. The Honourable Minister for Industrial Development of Senegal pointed out
that, although Africa's Priority Programs for Economic Recovery and

Development had placed priority on agriculture, the significant role played by
industry had also he&n recognised. In fact, the transformation of agriculture

was inconceivable without a strong linkage between agriculture and industry,

44. He commended the intergovernmental experts on their conclusions, in
particular those urging intensified efforts to implement the programme fcr the
Decade, an increase in technical assistance and financial investment, as well

as action in respect of the African Industrial Development Fund (AIDF). He
was also in full favour of carrying out a mid-term appraisal of the programme

for the Decade. He congratulated the. Director-General on his election and ■
expressed his full support for UNIDO and the new approach it was adopting. He
suggested that the Organisation should increase still further its assistance

to African countries, establish closer links with Ministries of Planning,

increase general awareness of its technological and industrial intannation
activities* &nd publicize its pre-investment study capabilities more widelv.
The next General Conference of UNIDO might profitably review the

Organisations' contribution to such items as the restructuring and

rehabilitation of African industry, training, financing and institutional

arrangements. He also felt that the financing of the programme of the Decade

would be more appropriately included under the operational (as opposed Co the
regular) budget of y—~

45. The PNDC Secretary for Industries, Science and Technology of Ghana stated
that rather than demoralizing Africans into inaction, the present stats of the
region had engendered a new mood of determination. The Lagos Plan of Action

and the programme for the Decade, both of which attempted to address £he major

problem of inadequacies, offered ample evidence of the chsllenge before the"
Conference.

46. Ghana had drawn up an Economic Recovery Programme (1984-1986) to address
certain imbalances and distortions in the economy. The revival of the

industry sector was an all important element in the country's economic
recovery programme. Preliminary da.ta indicated that industry had grown by

13.7 per cent in 1965 as against 2.9 per cent for agriculture and 5.0 per cent
for services. In the short term, more resources would be made available to

efficient priority industries that could make sn immediate supply response.
In the medium term, potentially viable industries enjoying comparative

advantage would be rehabilitated, while in the long term Ghana*hoped to
achieve a local resource-based industrial structure that could secure higher

export earnings. He described current developments and realignments in

industrial subsectors with the greatest linkage potential, such as fruit



vegetable processing,, raetsl &nd fous^ry ir-dustrips? building materielss

clothingj chemical bvA forest products itxd-astry, ss well six energy- Gh

also recognized tho importance of: ^smU.!™ scale iv.-zmt?tries to Inrfo.^risI

established a nations! bo3rd which,, with the assistance of the World

id initiated & programme for entrepreneurial development* The

country's Expert Prossot ion Council was current I. v being reorganised #nd

associated rsfortrss were being introduced, the tirsfe Ghana Industry and

Technology Fair held in March 1986 IibA mat with s good response and led to

firm export orders- Tbe possibility of reducing &ZB.Z& intervention in

Industry to a minimum was feeing mooted. A positive climate for private

investment wss being created to promote tbe CumHng of priority sector3 end an

co-ordination meeting bsd been be id in London in May 1986-

47. The Minister of Light Industries of Algeria described his country'

endeavours to establish an induetrial bass that served the devel

requirements of the country and satisfied the basic needs of its

Two five-year development pl^ng In fch-r- current daesde. had eiaphfisised such

features as? restructuring s.nd r^h^bilit-tJtion of public enterpr

intersectoral. linkages, reactivation of sub-contrs'C-t..ing and the

of engineer ir>g and otiier skills, Indus try currently seeoymJzer foi" 13 per cent

of GDP.

48. Africg; he notedj, was psrticuiarly susceptible to the '-e.fx.ectn ox

current economic crisis. If it x*ss i.o survive demands of sm increasingly

competitive worlds it would have to pool its limited rpsource?. It was

apparent that a second, if not several, decades would h&. needed, for Africa to

acquire the solid self-reliant industrial base e-nvissged in th<* Lagos Pl^n of

Action. Eniphasis should be lent to Fautb-South co--operatior« z.nds in

particular, to ini*.rs~A£rie«m ccooperation, Industfial policies should be

co-ordinated so as to ensure cotsplesien^srifcy, avoid <iuplication and establish

viable nsarkets. Similarly, it was essexitial for African countries to

co-operate in the field of training, research and teebniesl support services.

Nothing was to be gained by creating institutions in individual countries,

when one or two could serve the regicm at l^rge* Any industries ^sf&blished

should be dynamic and able to. compete* In Africa, moreovert the iaain share of

industrial investment should be initiated by States as they a1 erne wern capable

of mobilising the capital needed. He underlined tbe seed to step up UNIDO

assistance to the. region, in particular to the least developed countries-

Libyan Arab Jastshiriya

49» The Hesd of the delegation ox the Libyan Arab Jamahiriys described, the

particular importance th%t his country attached to implementing £he progrEsmie

for tbe Decade* In the Libyan Arab Jam.ahiriya3 industry' played & vital role

in national economic development, providing increased eicploymcnt opportunities

and better opportunities for buraan- resource development:. It was a sector with

a high level of investment, as evidenced by ';he large nmsbet" of new industries

established in such areas as food-processing., pefcroehesde&ls, building

materialss tastallurgical and sHgineering industries,■textiles *md lsafeher3 and

wood-processing* Particular emphasi:? wss si so placed on rehabilitating

existing industries 4 and his country had launched f.r.to large-scaie produeticm

of s-uch petrochemical derivatives as» ammonin + 1. res ar;cl T'£KanoJ *



50. The level of industrialisation was primarily governed by developments at

the national level, but particular benefit could also be derived, from joint

ventures. The Libyan Ar#b JaroshiHye could point to successful co-operation ■

vith other couvri:ries in such, varied fields as agriculture9 industry / tourism
and fisheries, which Ecight: serve aa model? for others.

Angola

51. The Honourable Minister of Industry of Angola underscored the '
contribution that industry had made to the structural development and autonomy
of Africa. The close link between industry Btid agriculture was also an
essential component in the drive to overcome the* problems of hunger in the

region. The second phase of the programme for the Decade would permit an

extensive restructuring of industry in Africa, establishing s close link
between industrial production and local resources, thus helping to meet basic
needs and stimulate growrh in other sectorr-. In his own country, the growth

in GDP had slumped badly on account" of the current unfavourable international
situation and the war of aggression waged by South Africa. He also stated
that Angola had not benefited greatly i.'roic'development assistance.

52. In December 1985, his country had defined the principle objectives of the

industrial sector only to have been negatively ajfrected by the drop in oil
revenues. Emphasis currently lay <n> ths rehabilitation and maintenance of

existing pi antb and on integrating industry, agriculture and trade in an
endeavour to promote local agricultural production $ivi. reduce: external
dependence.. The mining industry would also play ar> important role.

Endeavours would also be made to msintai^ equipment and structures essential

to the economy; to produce goods for export that wouJd not incur foreign

exchange expenditures: to introdwc** laws conducive to foreign investment; to

ensure the supply of basic goods to the people; and fay training nationals, to

reduce the foreign workforce Close co-operation vith othyr developing

countries and Che understanding of the industrialized countries were essential
to achieving those aias and breaking sway from under-dev-slopment.

Kenya

53. The Honourable Assistant Minister for Commerce and Industry of Kenya

expressed the hope that the Conference would pyt forward concrete proposals

for enhancing the pace of economic ami social development in Africa, He

reviewed the economic problems faced by the region* particularly those with a

direct bearing on industrialization, such as the overall drop in per capita
incomes, the region's dwindling share in world trade, its balance of payments

problems and heavy foreign debt burden, Africa's Priority Programme for

Kconoraic Recovery (1986-1990) and. the implementation phase of the Decade

(1985-1990)j though synchronous, were col: synonomous. His Government was
paying particular attention to the ^ro^ramrae for th*» necade mid had

incorporated the tecoraaended shore™ and medium-Sera measures in its current
Fifth Development Plan (1984-1985). The objectives of the programme had also

been elaborated upon in « recently published sessional paper .on economic
management for renewed growth. The Minister described the*industrial

subsectors that had b^er> given prowinence in Kenya's development plan, the

basic philosophy being to foster a modern entrspiencurial society with a

growing indigenous share; in the ownership of productive resources.



54. Mention was made of rhe supped w.d understfittdir* for Kenya's development

on the part of the doror community, profits investors and regional partners,^

as well as on the extensive? assis^-^ca provided by UNIBO which had resulted in
the completion of so*e 800 invtstw^nt project proposals. He expressed his
country's full support Cor UNI20 in :;.ts nev ce.pacs.ty as a specialized agency.

Egypt

55. The Head of the Egyptian delegation crev the attention of the Conference

to the benefit to be derived froir ccoperation vith ether developing^

countries, as evidenced by the joinc rer:«res between Egypt- and Zambia and the
Sudan. He also attached, particular importance to the completion of an

industrial map of Africa which could <rcrv« as a basis for planning the

industriali?.ar.ion of the region,

56. He reaffirmed hia country's t-illirigAets to shoulder its responsibility in

Africa and offered technical assistarce through a special fund to other
African countries in the field ;>£ ;feasibility studies, training, and the

operation of plants in such sectors ar. ircn and steel, textiles and

pharraaceuticals*

Zimbabwe

57. The Honourable Minister of XtH^u-try «nd Technology of Zimbabwe

underscored the seriousness of the ^rrem: economic crisis- in Africa, One

feature of the grave situation van thft failure of the manufacturing sector to

show any progress within rhe ov-?r,vll ^co-jo-;.y ■■ It still contributed less than

10 per cent of the region's QTjF nrv'- v»sd not developed the necessary linkages

with other sectors such &s agricuU^re.. The proclamation of the 1DBA had

represented a desire to impiove the ^itua?:ioT;, However, most of the solution?;

that had been suggested for re-lsur-chxug Africa's industrial development,

whether the*7 were propos. Vi ?,.c coH-f.ntrate on &gro~industries and small-scale

industries or to adopt: a \roxo irtefrrated approach, bad been based on the

philosophy of compernti-/e adventagf*. Vh^.t'ecs cotnpsracive cost theory was a

sound philosophy for the international division of labour in the long-term, it

was inapplicable to Africa at the :>:oscM: juncture. No country had

industrialised by accepting 'ohe theorj of comparative cost during its early .

stages of development. The cirran1: "rend towards tnarkot-oriented policies

should therefore be pursued vit'^ cauexoa, Xceological considerations aside,

the majority of Africeu economies wera ;?t a stage where Bome degree of

intervention hy the State wa_< nacersar'. Heedless to say, the relative roles

of market forces and state i■■-.tfrwr'■.ion vovid differ in each Member State and

it was the prerogative of each Membsr S'ate to define its optimal roix of
policies. However, standard .*o\ufci -■-« o:. prescrxptions, supposedly applicable

to all countries, couic ^ot pvovi^o. ti--* ^r

58. Further to the practica* problo.tno ir-^^ by Aeries in its

industrialisation er.de&vourt* i:hr Ciificnitiot* oi .industrialization and

overall econcmic ■.Utv&lopmer*?- in r>c;-rv.:f"^r-it .Africa, were compounded by the

apartheid regime, of South At'5.ci-~ ;j-? -n!^ ai .ly a political problem, it bore

serious economic irt? icetiors jto"- Mv: : e^crn i" p whole.
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Ethiopia

59. The Vice Minister of Development of Kfchiopis infonoed the meeting that in

its current Ten-year Perspective Plan, Ethiopia accorded high priority to

industrial development, second only to egricultt-ra. The main emphasis of that

Plan lay op the development or Industries catering for the basic needs of the

population on the one hand, and the laying cf a foundation for self-reliant

development on the other. Measures were thus being taken to expand the

manufacturing capacity of the food-piccesFing, textiles and building materials

industries. Concrete projects were already being implemented in those areas,

while light manufacturing continued to be an ares of primary focus*

60. Particular attention was also tp.^og paiH to■those strategic industries

which in the long term von Id bring Veo-Mt £.n« rapid end self-reliant

industrialisation of the country, Among i.he projects at an advanced stage of

preparation and implementation were; basic chemical industries, metallurgical

industries* engineering industries for the production of spare parts, water

pumps, electrical machinery and appliances, industrial equipment as well as

agricultural machinery and Jrapiem^n :r,, Thr^e projects would enhance the

linkages between industry and orh<*:- sectors of the economy, particularly

agriculture. Ethiopia's Perspective ?!&£. was closely synchronized with the

objectives of the IDDAj and <n-- r,ucl, the Government: of Ethiopia was confident

that the programme for the 'O^cadp i^ou'<d be substantially implemented over the

next five years. ?

61. The Honourable Minister of ^linr.iv^ of Pv3fi.da stressed the need for an

industrial map of Africa and the inr>orr:aice oi regions 1 and subregional

co-operation as evidenced by his cou'.u.ry",- r?emcership ir* CEPGL, the PTA for

Eastern and Southern Africas ECCAS m:-6 .iit K.igers River Basin Authority

(OBK). Given the current lack of resources, it vrs essential for the

Conference to review and reset priori.tics at the regional, subrsgional and

national levels to permit concerted action in seeping with the programme for

the Decade and to snsure the. eraerr;auce cf -Africa i?roir! the crisis* At the

national level, Rwanda had established, it, ^eeo/rcnended in the programme for

the Decade, a national co-ordinating ca^taiCcfce for industry. Priority

projects had been included ir> the Tlri.ro ^aclorial. Economic and- Social

Development Plait (1982-1986) and others wcr^ projected for the next planned

period which almost coincided with the en'!

assistance from international bodiss r-.:xh

industrialized countries to t fortot-^ i

investment promotion fora orga:ii,:ed b

meetings, strengthened i^teriiat:? on^l

Rwanda to draw up an industrial'y^st

was also being placed or- the prcs.u"-t *.c

and the mobilisation of locs'l resource"

development bank and a spec:.*! gu.%ras-:s'-1

introduce extensive training iv. set; att^r-

skills the coimtry required.

the Decade* Rwanda received

:xh ?.s i.n»!ID0 grid GDI and the

s project, ^voposcls^ He welcomed the

LUvI'-O vnichj together with Solidarity

c---.»p:vi'ticvn, liNXDO had recently helped

^y ■/■ore.rir.g the r.ext 20 years- Bmphasi;

ni :-rmail- &nd mediuEr-scale industries

" in eluding thfr, esvablishment of a

tuwd* Zt-zps hao also been taken to

to osc^rt, in the long-terra, the



Cameroon

62. The Honourable Secretary of State, Ministry of Coimserce and Industry, of

Cameroon emphasised the role of industry in the socio-economic development of

Africa, particularly the importance of its linkage with the other sectors of

the economy. He emphasised the role of the programme for the Decade in the

achievement of the region's development objectives, since it contributed to

enhancing the efficiency of Africa1* production and distribution capacities,

as well as to improving economic snd technical co-*operation. He also reported

that with the assistance of UNIBO, his country had embarked upon the

preparation of an industrial master plan which, when eos&pieted, would ser^e as

a basis for future industrial development and co-operation..

63. The Secretary of State called on all countries to pool their efforts and

co-operate so as to ensure that the present Decade came to a successful end.

He supported the experts* conclusion about the possibility of extending the

present Decade to a second phase, so &b to ensure the creation of the

industrial base essential to viable socio-economic development*

Burundi

64* The Minister of Planning of Burundi described how his country pursued, an

active policy of regional integration within the context of such bodies a©

CEPGk, PTA, ECCAS and the Ksgera River Basin Authority (OBK>. The country's

limited domestic market, its landlocked situation and lack of mineral

resources necessitated this subregional approach to industry. Priority had

been given to sraall-scsle industry based on local natural resources.

Agriculture accounted for 60 per cent of GBP, thus making it essential to

integrate agriculture and industry. In the four five-year plane adopted since

attaining independence, Burundi had initially introduced import-substitution

which had called for a high degree of protection. It was now necessary to

adopt a regional focus which would permit greater isse of installed capacity.

At present, industrial investment accounted for 16.9 per cent of total

investments, but the share of industry in the GBP remained low,

65. Burundi had incorporated the objectives of the Decade in its fourth

five-year plan (1983-1987). Studies of the three core projects entrusted to

Burundi in the subregional programme were at an advanced stage, but their

implementation called for considerable funds™ Burundi had also established a

number of support institutions, related to industrial promotion and project

financing. He hoped that specialised agencies such as UNI00 would continue to

support the industrial sector in Africa and accord Che zegion highest priority.

Sudan

66, The Head of the Sudanese delegation described how, over the past three
years, his country's development plans had been upset by drought and

desertification which had also greatly reduced the agricultural sector's role

as a source of revenue* He fully supported Africa's Priority Programme for

Economic Recovery and its objectives*



67. Despite the current economic crisis) the new Government in the Sudan

attached particular importance to the industrial sector, with special

attention being devoted to the sugar and leather industries. Policies bad

also been introduced for the public ownership of certain industries in an

endeavour to increase their flexibility. Due attention was also being paid to

the promotion of small-scale industries* for the most part on the basis of

studies financed by UNIDO. He reiterated the hope that UNLDO would continue

to play its primary role and reaffirmed his full support for the Organization

and the programme for the Decade.

ADB

68. The representative of the ADB described the contribution of the Bank

Group to the industrial sector. He outlined the strategies, policies snd

programmes it intended to adopt in order to assist member countries in the

rehabilitation of the industrial sector, industrial support, subregional

industrial co-operation, and the promotion of small-scale industries, training

and private entrepreneurshipj including a contribution of £l million to the

project preparation facility recently established by XFC, UNDP and the Bank.

On the past operations of the Bank, he informed the Conference that cumulative

Bank Group lending up to December 1985 bad amounted to $6,7 billion,, of which

37 per cent (or &2.47 million) had been disbursed. The lending to the

industrial sector amounted to $806 million, representing 12 per cent of the

total Bank Group lending and 19 per cant of the ADB lending. It was estimated

that during 1986 the total loan approval would amount to $250 million, making

the cumulative lending to the geetor up to X9S6 snore than £l billion. The

Bank had financed two multinational industrial projects in Che region and was

a shareholder in three regional development; banks.

69. It was expected that: during the five-year development programme

(1987-1991), industry would be the second-most important sector (after

agriculture) and about 25 per cent of the Bank's lending or $1-1,5 billion

would probably go to the industrial sector. A major part of that amount would

be directed to the small- and medium-scale industries in the productive sector

and key service areas. In order to benefit from these resources, the

beneficiary State or States would have to submit a request through the

appropriate channels, indicating the priority of Che project- He indicated

that a permanent ADB-UNIDO consultative mechanism had been set up to

facilitate co-operation in areas of common interest.

UNDP

70. The Deputy-Director of the UNDP Regional Bureau for Africa described how

the partnership that UNDP had established over time with donor and recipient

countries had been adjusted to change in the development process. Africa was

undergoing structural changes and radical alterations in its social order.

Its Governments had to face the new realities associated with co-ordinating

external forces so as to reinforce the indigenous developmental process. The

special session of the General Assembly had set out a programme of action for

the region. Following that, UNDP had called a meeting of all its Resident

Representatives in the African region and drawn up a plan of action to respond

to the new situation in Africa.
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71. He described the roles of the African Government and the USDP, as veil as
JltiZT HS agCnCleS- n<" "»«•" « increased eost-.h.ri^ d'jX
actions vi h various partners and improvements were dd t
JltiZT H »«•" « increased eost.h.ri^ andjXr
actions vi h various partners, and improvements were needed to ensure that the
best everts were secured. IMDP w re-establishing regular high-l-vel
con.ult.tion. with executing agencies. It was to be hoped that the current
hlh 4Stf!;*"ld.MC «introduce , ,ingle-eleTCnt orlent.t ion in 2tt

United KV nul;ldl-en"<'»«l interdependent process of development. In the
Unxted Nations Program* ot Action tor Africa's Economic Recover, and
Development, the parallel development of the industrial sector mS considered

?"rth"l : ^"1 eff°riS ln-the •*ric"lt"«l ««=tOr. Since the 0NDP
K«r^n. p Re81™f/"8«^e coincided almost exactly with the United
Nations Program of Action, be hopr.d that the Conference wuld be able to
def,ne a clear programme of activities with a thnetable for the achievej^ of
une i-drgei s set xn trsat Prograiame.

72 The representative of CEFGL underscored the role of co-coe-atfon at th-
subreeionai a™* r»oirt»*.> i«««i :n achieving cg"'f- --.^ ^ ^P^acion at fcht:

concentrating on mte&r&tive cro iprf^ -in tH»

"!>/-ilQ nu-iaing material subsectorp. Those

a.tzes sec tor the Decade. The current high

capacity of 1 * ' d . I ^ among other factors, to the low absorptive
external ^wl^ rTl^** the la^k "f purchasing power and the absence of
externaA warketh. In the case or the Community, the constraints of a

among°the leaT"o ef the/fCt that ^ ^ber countries were ra,
countries all the more essential. ' " "" ^

FAD

73. The representative of FAO referred to the i>oort?nce of P^flhli->,;
close linkage between industry and agriculture.To t:iat end,

tools and. tertUiaers to the developing countries or>

S,tri:sr:
coula be used to good effect to overcome hunger in the South.

Union of African Railways

He also referred to the project for the manufacture of rolling^tock it **
contained „ the integrated industrial promotion program for he L t



ILO

75. The U.0 representative rei-ovtcv, that too re than half of Uis Organisation1 s
technical co-operation vae i»i Africa, «Ifcn the msin emphasis en manpower
training and development- He suranarized the scope of the ILO co-operation and

assistance programmes with avec :.al reference to Africa, and urged the
Ministers to take full pxcount of the huiflun and nocial aspects when planning

the industrialisation of Che region,

VI. Agenda item 5; CONSIDERATION OF THE REPORT

AND ADOPTION OF THE RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE MEETING OF

INTERGOVERNMENTAL 5XTERTS OF THE WHOL£ OR INDUSTRIALIZATION IN AFRICA

76. The Chairman of the meeting of Intergovernmental Experts of the Whole on

Industrialisation in Africa introduced the report of that meeting (document_
IGE/I986/17/Rev.2) which sutti^ar5r.ee; the expeits.1 findings and presented their
conclusions under r.h* respective items of the agenda. The Ministers adopted ■

that reportv

77. The Ministeri; considered a draft resolution submitted to the Conference
which had been prepared on the ha*i.* of Che -occlusions reached by the experts

under the various agenda items. The resolution van adopted after minor

amendments and is cited b<*Xovr in ■-.'hsptcr X.

78. Subsequent to the adoption of thet roGoluticn, the representative of the

UNDP stressed that involvement of all sources of eyDertise and capital, and

particularly of those who had the capacity sad experience, was essential.
Organizations, ?uch ae FAO, ILC, OlffSCO attc tne vhoJ 2 group ot; cechnicsl
agencies of the United fcrttions, should t.bub ?U?y a role in ths
industrialization of Africa. ?n s;hat respect, be reiterated that UNDP ms not

confined to providing finance -or dftveiepmeni: activities, but tcok ~ and was
more than ready to take - an active par i: in ir^lCTBcn£j.ng sucft an important

programme as the industrialist Ion of nicies <md part scalar ly in the context

of the

79. The representative of ADB intrcduced a draft resolution or the funding of
the African'Industrie! Development 5und (AXDD. The resolution was adopted

and is cited belov ir> Chapter a,

VII- Agenda item 6; AH, C'eHER BUSIESS

80. The Conference took up the cuestlon of rA.ii dote ana venue of Its next
meeting. OAU, ECA and UKTDC wsre requested to ccnfiilt or the date and venue

or" the next Conference and report thereon to tt-en-ber States. In that
connection, the representative ol K;a>i indicated that his Government was

willing to consider hosting the ne-^t Conference ac. NairooL ana &nould
therefore be included in those consultations, U was riecided that should no
Member State offer to host the nexL Cor=e-tnce, it -*ould be held at Addis

Ababa, the seat o'l Lhe headquartevs o£ O/vU -tui K*.A.
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81. The Ministers alsc ni seus^ed which or the three organisations should be

responsible for organising arid convening the Conference in future. They

decided that further consultations should be held on that matter before taking

a final decision. In th-at: regard, the three secretariats were requested to

consult with their respective legislative organs and inform Member States at

an appropriate time*

VIII, Agenoc item 7; CONSIDERATION AND AB0FTXOH OF THE REPORT

82. At f.ts final session, the Conference adopted the report which was

introduced by the Rapporteur, and authorized the secretariat to finalize it in

the light of the ainendmen?;?.

IX. Agaaets i?:<i*m S: CLOSURE OF THE CONFERENCE

83. At the formal. clos

behalf cf the three sec

President and people cf

manner in which they hr

the contribution of the

industrial development

Bf* session, the* Director-General of UNIDO speaking oil

etariats, expressed his profound gratitude to the

Burundi for their generous hospitality and efficient

organized the Conter^nep* He also paid tribute to

Minister.? tc the Conference in defining the course of

^. tbe region*

84. Speaking on behalf oi: the host country., She Chairman expressed his

particular gratitude to the Minioterc for having come so far to discuss the

industrialization of the r-agioi?. He also thanked the intergovernmental

experts for their .Input"& co the Conference and paid tribute to all those who

had contributed to the Conference. With the mid-point of the Decade past, the

Conference had been able to 'cevxow progress made in the preparatory phase and

discuss the difficult tpsk of; implementation that lsy ahead. It was a task

that Africa could not undertake in rseia-ion, bur one that called for close

co-operation with the irter^ationai coiBirmnity- He expressed his thanks for

the support Chat the region had eojoyer* thitherto frojr* international,

bilateral and multilateral agencies and he looked forward to a continuation of

that willingness to help. In conc

for their activ-3 participation ar.d

on, he thanked the Ministers once

nallv declared Che Conference closed.



RESOLUTION l(VIIX)

OF THE

EIGHTH CONFERENCE OF AFRICAN MINISTERS OF INDUSTRY

The Conference of African Ministers of Industry meeting at it« Eighth

session at Bujumbura, Republic of Burundi, from 1? to 19 September 1986:

Recalling resolution l(VII) on the implementation of the programme for the

Industrial Development Decade for Africa adopted at its Seventh session in

Addis Ababa, Ethiopia on 28 March 1'

Recalling further resolution XC/COKF.5/Res.8 adopted-by the Fourth General

Conference of UNIDO in Vienna on 19 August 1984 and resolution

ID/B/Res.57(XVIIl) adopted by the Industrial Development Board of UNIDO in

Vienna on 28 May 1984 both on the Industrial Development Decade for Africa;

Guided by the Lagos Flan of Action and the Final Act of Lagos adopted in

1980 by the OAU Economic Summit as well as by resolution 442/(XVII) adopted by

the ECA Conference of Ministers and United Nations General Assembly resolution

35/66(B), both on the formulation and implementation of the Industrial

Development Decade for Africa;

Taking note of the decision of the Industrial Development Board to allocate

to UNIDO £8.6 million instead o£ the fclO million approved by the United

Nations General Assembly at its thirty-ninth session, as contained in

resolution A/Res.29/233 in its 1986-1987 regular budget, and concerned with

the financial constraints being experienced by the organisations of the United

Nations system which would make it difficult for the allocation of resources

in the respective regular budgets of UNIDO and ECA for the implementation of

their Decade-related activities;

Guided by resolution CM/Ses.l039-1074(XLIV) adopted by the Forty-Fourth

Ordinary Session of the OAU Council of Ministers and endorsed by the OAU

Summit at Addis Ababa in July 1986 and by resolution 564(XXI) adopted by the
ECA Conference of Ministers at its twelfth meeting and twenty-first session of

the Commission at Yaounde, Cameroon in April

Considering Africa's Priority Programme for Economic Recovery (1986-1990)

adopted by the Twenty-first Summit of the OAU in resolution AHG/Res.136 and

the United Nations Programme for Africa's Economic Recovery and Development

(1986-1990) adopted by the 13th Special Session of the United Nations General

Assembly in resolution S-13/2, both of which critically reviewed the

socio-economic problems of Africa* and presented specific measures for

restructuring and rehabilitating the economies of African countries;

Recognising the crucial role that the industrial sector, as a supplier of

major factor inputs, has to play within the context of the IDDA programme, in

Africa's economic recovery and development as emphasized in Africa's Priority

Programme for Economic Recovery and the United Nations Programme for Africa's

Economic Recovery end Development;



Noting with »*tisfaction the mechsnissas set up by the Heads of State and

Government of the OAU for the implementation of and follow-up to Africa's

Priority Programme for Economic Recovery and by the United Nations

Secretary-General for the implementation of the United Nations Programme for

Africa's Economic Recovery and Development;

Reiterating the region's commitment to transform, through the process of

industrialization, the structure of its economies which are currently

externally oriented and heavily dependent: on external factor inputs;

Having considered the report of the meeting of Intergovernmental Experts of

the Whole on Industrialisation in Africa which met &Z Bujumbura, Burundi from

10 to 15 September 1986 and the information provided in the joint progress

report by UNIDO, SCA and OAT), and by Member States, African and international

organizations on the actions taken at: the nationals subregional and

international levels on the implementation of the Decade programme;

Conscious of the need for African countries and organisationss as well as

international organizations to intensify efforts to promote^ on a priority .

basis, the local development of industrial and entrepreneurial capabilities,

strengthening, establishment and lasvsagfcinent as appropriate of small- and

medium-scale enterprises; and the development of strategic core industries and

support projects with adequate infcrs™ and intersectoral linkages providing

essential inputs for agriculture and food production;

Concerned with the persistent economic crisis facing the continent and the

serious constraints which hamper the industrial development of the region,

encompassing the shortage of required skills snd technological capabilities,

financial resources and a well integrated network of strategic and core

industries necessary for the implementation of the Decade programme;

Emphasizing the need for Member States and African and international

organizations to undertake concerted measures to mobilize local and external

financial resources for both technical assistance and investment projects;

Welcoming the transformation of tlNXBG into a specialized agency of the

United Nations system and the decision to convene its Second General

Conference at Bangkok, Thailand, in November 1987;

Stressing the need to provide UNIDO and SCA with adequate resources to

support the programme for the Decede;

Hereby recommends as follows;

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT DECADE FOR AFRICA (IWk)

(a) Takes note of the Fifth Joint Progress Report presented by the three

Secretariats and the information presented by Member States as well as by

African and international organisations on actions taken to implement the

Decade programme.



(b) Notes with appreciation the information provided by specialized

agencies and organizations of the United Nations, and appeals to their

respective governing bodies to make due provision in their prograsnoes and

budgets for activities that will further enhance the industrial

development of Africa*

(c) Further takes note of the co~operation efforts between the secretariats
of EGA, OAU and UNXOO and urges them to intensify such co-operation with

a view to ensuring the effective implementation of the programme for the

industrialization of Africa.

(d) Requests, with regard to the next meetings, that the three secretariats;

(i) Prepare a financial statement on the implementation of the

programme for the Decade;

(ii) Describe the progress and impact of projects in thst programme,

as well as the difficxilties encountered during their execution;

(iii) Provide estimates of the magnitude of resources required to

implement the programme for the Decade as welt as the breakdown

per sector; and

(iv) Ensure that, the allocation of resources for the bienniua
(1988/89) correspond to the requirements of the Decade

programme.

(e) Urges Member States, African and international organisations and the

three secretariats to intensify their efforts towards the accelerated

implementation of the programme for the Decade during the four years

remaining, taking into consideration Africa's Priority Programs for

Economic Recovery (1986-1990) of the OAU ztid the United Nations Programme

of Action for African Economic Recovery and Development, the

implementation of which will require a substantial contribution from the

industrial sector.

(f) Appeals to the United Nations General Assembly to provide the SCA with
adequate financial resources that, will enable it to carry out its

activities related to the programme for the Decade, in accordance with

ECOSOC resolution E/1985/61 of 26 July 1985.

(g) Further appeals to the Industrial Development Board of UNIDO to
increase the resources made available to UNIDO for the implementation,

co-ordination and monitoring of the Decade programme.

(h) Invites financial and investment institutions, especially the ADB and

the World Bank to increase the flow of technical assistance and

investment resources to the industrial sector In Africa,

(i) Further invites the UNDP. bilateral and other multilateral donor

agencies to increase the flow of technical assistance resources to

facilitate the implementation of the Decade



(j) Proposes that in view of th*», V'i^ priority accorded to the

industrialization 'of Africa iv. roe j>c.gc*.s Flan ol: Action **\

for the Deca.de, Member Stzst&$ t ewbr^^io^al a*td regional organisations as

well ae international org-rmsstlons should enri^avoyr to ensure that the

regions! IFF for the Fourth Cye!^ contributes substantially to the

accelerated implementation, o? Peesde-reiatad ac

(k) Calls for an independent -ai^-term evaluetion c£ the implementation of
the IBDA programme as decided by the Sixth Conference of African

Ministers of Industry in resolution I (VI) ar»d invites the UNDP to

consider financing 'chat evaluation and nsrticipate in its implementation

in collaboration with th« three secretariats of SCA, OAU «n

(1) Calls for sn examination of -.he p.ctivities of the regional institutions

such as ARSO, ARCEDEM and ARCT, involved in incnstrial development in

order to sti-earoline their work, progrntt-mes'j miritreise any duplication and

maximise, the use of scarce resources,

(m) Reiterates the isiportence o£ th*> African Industrial Development Fund

and urges all Member Ststea re joic and r.orjfcibute to the Fund eo as to

facilitate its e*»rl> operatior) i^ Line with previous resolutions of the

EGA Conference of Ministers j and invites i^.terpaticnal and bilateral

donor agencies to contribute gertero'^ly sc ,ir> te enable Che Fund to

become operational; and ix tbi.s reg-ard requests the thr-,=e secretariats to

carry out a study oti ot"Her -^.eanH ef mobilising resources tor the Fund.

(n) Reiterates the need to limit the variety of products and Co employ
scsnd&rdissfcio*} and quality control practices so so to ratiouolizc and

improve f:he quality of production.

OF t:dl2 WJ; PROGKA3MMK mi HCOKOMXC RECOVERY (1986~199O)

aw© TV?- mvm> »ATior?s programme

FOE AFRICA'S ECOHOMtG RBCOVEF^ AMD DEVELOSJffiNT (1986-1990)

(a) Takes sofce of the .report: on the African ^eorionjic crisis and African

industry and measures for industrial rehabilitation and x^vitalisafcion.

Cfo) Stresses the importance of the survival nio^eurcp recoTMsended ioi the

economic recovery and development of Africa, espetiaJly in relation to

the impXentenr.&t.i'on of Africa's Priority Progranane for Economic Recovery

1986 ~- 1990 and the United N^tiors Prograim^a of Action for African

Economic Recovery and Development. 1986-19&0; see in this connection urges

African countries to adopt appropriate economic development policies

strategies that correspond to f:heir pfirticL:X&r situations atid take

account of the sgi-eed; objectivec* principles and activities of the

within the overall prior: ties of the two programmes cited, above.

(c) Urges alt Member States, -'u? a priority,, to -;*mbarl< oa or step up

short-term rehabilitation measurer-, imclxidirig restrvscturing the

industrial sectyr, rafcioaslising rxi?"ting industr"^ s in \i.rious

subsectorps recycling industrial wasren, iH*provi:ig subcontracting to

smell-eg ale industries, hnprc^ir^i tiie crit^rin for alloo^fci on of

resources, esps»t:iaUy foreign *ischange rej.:>urces for int'vssfcr:;alisation

and to incb.;de the abov-r* mg£sury& in glofasi structural ^

progransmes.
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(d) Recomamide that Keraber States sho^d cccora high priority to existing

key industries and provide them with additional assistance in order to

achieve full capacity utilisation, and calls or, UNIDO, ECA, the World

Bank and A0B to provide whatever necessary assistance is requested by

Member States to this end,

(e) Recossaends that medium- and long-term measures at the national,

subregional and regional levels should primarily focus on resource-based

industries, especially those directly linked to agriculture such as those

producing fertilisers,, pesticides, metal products, as well as irrigation

equipment, agricultural tools end Implements, and the associated spare

parts and comf

(f) Welcomes the advance in laboratory research and development activities
related to food processing based, on local raw materials, and urges Member

States and institutions to make every effort to ensure that subsequent

steps necessary for the diffusion &nd commercialization of results of

such activities ere taken.

(g) Appeals to all Member States to intensify their support for the
relevant regional institutions by providing them with adequate financial

resources and ensuring effective utilisation of their services.

(h) Requests the secretariat of the OAU, in association with URIDO and ECA,

to undertake actions aimed at making Member States aware of' the financial

and other resources needed to implement the. objectives of the IDDA as

defined in the Lagos Flan ^.r Action avid the Final Act of Lagos.

(a) Takes note with appreciatior of the report prepared by UNIDO as well as

information presented by other organisations on their activities relating

to the preparation and promotion of investment projects, endorses the

recommendations contained in the UNIDO document and invites African

countries and organizations to take greater advantage of those activities

(b) Stresses the importance of proper project preparation which is
essential to the mobilisation of investment resources. To that end,

UNIDO, UNDP, AIDO, ADB? the World Bank and other relevant international

and African organisations, including NGOs, should intensify and increase

their assistance to African countries and organizations. With regard to

the process of selection end quality of experts and consultants, UNIDO is

urged to give special attention to tne particular needs of African

countries.

(c) Calls upon UNIDO to revise its Manual on the Preparation of Industrial

Feasibility Studies with a view to simplifying and integrating it with

the Manual for Industrial Project Evaluation prepared jointly with AIDO

and to make the revised version available to relevant institutions in

Africa; furthermore, to convene a working group of all international and

regional institutions providing assistance to Africa** countries in

project identification and preparation, especially the World Bank. ABB

and AIDO, in order to h.-srsaonise the approaches &nd techniques adopted by

those organizations.



(d) Urges all Member States nrA African organisations to strengthen their
capabilities for project preparation, management and snonitoring with a

view to facilitating the wtilissatior of technical assistance and
investment resources for the implementation of industrial projects.

(e) Urges further all Member States to strengthen or establish newnational
mechanisms to ensure a more effective promotion of industrial investment

and support projects, and calls upon UNIDO to intensify its investment
promotion activities in Africa, including the provision of assistance in

the preparation of investment project profiles.

(f) Appeals to the international, ccntmunity, multilateral funding agencies,

especially the ABB and the Korld B^k, es veil as other bilateral and
multilateral financing institution; ^ development foundations to

increase the flow of inv^ntment srd ttcbnicsl assistance resources to the

industrial sector in A£r?c.-- an concespions! terms-

(g) Welcomes with appreciation tue prsitiv* contribution of the Polish
Chamber of Forei-n Tradrt ir, the ^elcpnrent of the metallurgical industry

in Africa zpd urgej ai1* African rov-rt^ries fo participate in AFROMET '87.
In this regard, cells upon UNIDO arul the authorities of the Polish
Chamber of Foreign Trade to facilitate the participation of experts from
African countries and organization?, by providing them with the necessary-

assistance.

(h) Welcomes the facilities currently *3vaiUbl« it) the ADB and the World
Bank with regsrd to the provision oi: lines of credit and project

preparation assistance to small- and medium-scale indigenous agents of
production and distribution, and requests these institutions to provide

Member States with comprehensive information on. the content and use of

such facilities.

Measures_tg_jeghanceMU£j^^

distribution and aupgort services, as well as KGOs in the

(a) Takes note with appreciation of the reports prepared by EGA as well as
of the information presented by Member States and some organizations on

measures to enhance the role of indigenous agents of production,

distribution and support services for the implementation of the programme

for the Decade.

(b) Takes note of the report of the first African symposium on s
medium-scale enterprises organized by AADFX and WASME at Morocco xn 198
endorses the recommendations of the symposium and calls upon African
countries and organisations to undertake, with the assistance of UNIDO,
EGA, ADB, the World Bank ana other relevant donor ggenci.es and

international non-governmental organizations, the necessary measures,

including fiscal and financial policies and incentives and creation of
training facilities, for the development and promotion^of small" and

medium-scale enterprises m^d entrepreneurial capabilities.

(c) Takes note also of the report of the forum on the involvement of NW>s
in the implementation of the programme for the Decade convened by AADti
and UHIDO at Abidjan, CSte d'lvoire, in August 1985, and endorses the

recommendations of that forum.



(d) Endorses the recommendations of the regional workshop on the role of
indigenous agents of production and distribution and support services in
the accelerated implementation of the IDDA and calls upon Member States
to translate those recommendations into concrete actions.

(e) Stresses the paramount role of the indigenous agents of production and
distribution and support services in the implementation phase of the
IDDA, as these agents are involved in every aspect of industrial
activities, including project preparation, production technology,
financing and marketing.

(f) Stresses the importance of standardization and quality control as well
as the need to integrate industrial marketing and trade policies in the

promotion of industrial co-operation among Member States, and invites
Member States to pay special attention to improving the quality of
industrial products, especially those originating from medium- and
small-scale industries, by creating adequate machinery for quality

control and product certification so as to improve their competitiveness
and maximize foreign exchange earnings. In this regard, stresses the '
need for the adoption of relevant African regional standards and of
measures to improve local technologies, especially in intensifying
applied research. ' :

(g) Urges African Governments and organisations to increase the involvement
of national, subregional and regional NGOs in the preparation and
execution of their industrial programmes and projects",

(h) Urges UNIDQ and UNDP as well as ADB, the World Bank, and other relevant
African and international financial institutions to increase the use of
African NGOs and consultancy organizations, as appropriate, in the
preparation and execution of the projects they finance in Africa.

lll~ Strengthening of African industrial cg~oj>g£ation

(a) Endorses the revised integrated industrial promotion programmes for
Central and West Africa along with the proposed measures for their

implementation, decides to include the project relating to the
rehabilitation of the sugar industry in Angola in the revised programme
for Central Africa, and urges UNIDO to ensure that the subregional
meetings planned for the Eastern/Southern African and Northern African
subregions are held so as to permit the review and revision of the
initial integrated industrial promotion programme for those suhregions
and to make resources available for the organization of future
subregional meetings,

(b) Takes note of the joint UNIDO, ITU and PATU programme for the
manufacture of telecommunications equipment in Africa, encourages African
countries to co-operate in the implementation of that programme and
appeals to financial institutions, donors and United Nations development
agencies to support the development: of the telecommunications industry in
Africa.

(c) Stresses the need to accord priority to projects involving the
rehabilitation and restructuring of key industries and to integrate
further the projects within the framework of national policies and
programmes, industrial and sectoral surveys, which should be harmonized
in order to minimize duplication*



(d) Urges Member States to eccord particular importance to the creation

and/or strengthening of African engineering and ceesvnical capacities

which constitute one of the fundamental prerequisites for the successful

implementation of industrial, projects*

(e) Calls on OAUt ECA and UttII>G to provide Member States with b!1 the

necessary assistance for Iiarmonizlrig, on a '-jubregio^al %.n£ regional

basis* industrialization policies so as to avoid unnecessary competition

and to benefit from complementarities in the industrial field,

IV. TCDC

(a) Takes note of the reports presented by ECA and UNIDO highlighting the

importance of TCDC in the implementation of the 'O&r.Gdu programme;

welcomes the effort? m&de by Member States and the secretariats to

promote TCDC/ECDC in the industrial field among African countries end

their regional institutlonr as well &$ between thesri ar:d developing

countries- and their associated regional institutions, to facilitate the

implementation of the programme for the Decade,* otm endorses the

recommendations proposed by the secretariat?.; in the background documents *

(b) Stresses the importance of the XGDC/ECJX; approach in developing1

industrial capacities a:nd capabilities required for sel£~reli.srtt and

self-sustained growth sue development? and reccrrmeu-ds it to the African

Ministers of Industry && &n essential strategy for implementing the

programme for the Decade *

(c) Stresses further the importance and usefulness of Solidarity and

Round-table Ministerial Meetings, calls npon UNIDO to intensify and

expand the programme in favour oS more countries in Africa arid to carry

out &n evaluation of the programme, with a view to introducing

appropriate improvements 4 including the establishmeiit of suitable

follow-up mechanisins not only in the donor arid recipient countries, but

also in UMIDO,

(d) Welcomes the convening of the Afro~Asi«n cc-operation me-ting, urges

all African countries to participate actively In the meting and requests

U^IDO to provide information to s 11 participating couiitries or? the final

arrangements, including tre meeting of Che African p^rnicipsnts in New

Delhi a few days before Che meeting. 3P reccramended by the OAV) Council o£

Ministers5 that being considered aia important aspect of. Che meeting.

(e) Appeals to donor coutifrius, f inar,*: lal ii^stl twfcions tiitd relevant

international crganiziatioH^, especially UNDP., to provide, the necessary

resources to African Goveruraents, subregional/regioxia!? institutions and

econorrsic groupings deal ing with incus trial met Lers so as t:o i-aril it ate

TCDC/ECDC arrangements vhich will assist in the implemencafiion of the

IDDA.

(f) Urges African Governments, the relevant subregionaX/regional

institutions and economic groispxngs to take the necessary initiatives to

promote South-South co-operation in the industrial field within the

priorities of the African Priority Programme for Economic Recovery end.

the. United Nations Programme of Action for Africa's Economic Recovery and

Development^ an(3 in line with the provisions of the prograrmne for the

IDDA.



I)* UNIDO AS A SPECIALIZED

Endorses the new orientation being givers to UNIDO as a result o£ ite .

conversion into a. specialized Agency, thus enhancing its central

co-ordinating role within the United Nations system on matters related to

industry, in particularj the priority being accorded to technical

co-operation activities, development of industrial manpower, the System

of Consultations* small- and medium-scale industries, industrial

rehabilitation* investment promotion, development o£ technological

capabilities, technical co-operation among developing countries and the

greater involvement of non-governmental organizations and integration of

women in the industrialization process.

Reiterates the priority accorded to the UNIDO System of Consultations

and urges all African countries and organizations to participate actively

in the meetings organized within the framework of that System. In this

connection, UNIDO is urged to organize regional consultation meetings in

Africa relating to capital goods, industrial training and industrial

financing over the period. 1987 to 1989. UKIPO is further requested to

facilitate the participation of African, participants in the consultation

meetings. In thi.fi regard,, takes mote of the ILO programme of

industrial aod related sectoral activities and encourages the Ministers

of Industry to actively participate in chat programme* ; .

(c) Welcomes the UNIDO special programme of technical advisory services

developed within the framework of the IDDA and calls upon UNIDO to accord

priority to that programme in it's programme for the Decade- The meeting

urges all African countries and organizations to take x'ul 1 advantage of

that programme and invites ionor countries &r.& organisations to give

technical and financial support to UHXRO for the expansion and

implementation of that programste.

Takes note of the report of the Expert Group Meeting on Women in

Agro-Industries held in Vienna in November 1985 as part of UNIDQ's

prograimme to promote the integration and participation of women in

industrial development., endorses the recommendations of that meeting, and

culls on UNIBO, in co-operation with the EGA and other relevant United

Nations organisations, to take all necessary steps to implement those

recommendationss including the organization of an African regional

meeting to define a practical programme specifically aimed at helping

African women to overcome the constraints inhibiting their full

contribution to industrial development, especially in agro-industries.

Calls on UNIDO to pay particular attention to the needs of the African

countries, especially the least developed countries, and to continue to

accord priority to the Industrial Development Decade for Africa.

Attaches particular importance to the Second General Conference of

UNIDO as a specialized agency, the agenda of which should include;

(i) The Industrial Development Decade for Africa;

(ii) The contribution of UNIDO to the restructuring and

rehabilitation of African industry, as well as the negotiation

o£ new industrial projects;

(iii) Development of human resources and technological capabilities

for industrial development;



(£v) Industrial financing;

(v) The System of Consultations;
{vi) Institutional arrangement?--.

(g) RecoiraecLds thefc the Industrial Development Board of UNIBO establish a
working group of Member States !:o prepare* with the assistance o£ Che

UN1DO Secretariat^ each of the agenda items of the Conference,

(h) RecosEaend© that a special session of the Conference of Ministers^
preceded by a meeting of intergovernmental experts, be held to prepare

the African comrcon position for th« Second GeneraI Conference of UNIDO

(November 1987), at s. date to "be d^termirad following consultations among
the three see re t ar \ a *c n arid th«2 0h& ir-r^r ;: £ chc. Con f-aren.ee of Kinis ters„

(i) Requests the secretariats oC ECA, OAU s«ct TJNJ.DQ to prepare and present

to the meeting of L-tergo^eoimR^s]. p.rpevrtP proposals on the basis of the

agenda for the Secc-rd General rrjuferance to be established ?>y the

Industrial Development Bo.*:rd vf u^IDC

£, PUBLICITY AKT3 rROl«0TtOK 0? "W IBt>A

(a) Notes with appreciation Tcasirs: t.ik^r <-o publicise the IDDA not oaly

within Africa but. &I&o without and cf.] Is upon UW7D0 ap well as ECA and

OAU to intensify th^ir Bficade-reliir^d promotional activities, directing

them towards we] 1-deffn^d r^rg-^t gr^ips and baling them on properly

prepared programmes, and r^qiic-s^c UNII>0 \:c reproduce erd distribute

widely to African coimtriss, organ.isaticms.F educational institutions and

other tajrget groups the fi'«.;u on the ID3A.

(b) Calls upon African countries am1 or^sniEStioriS to undertake appropriate
measures irp order to mobilize rsdir?_, ty],evi&5.on and other mass media for

the promotion of the IDDA 3-<u>ng deci pxon-isakers not only in Governments,

industries and the business comsiupityj, but nl^o in educational

institutions and the population at 1-srge including the rural areas. In

this connection,- UNIDG,, ECA and OAU should provide the necessary

tc the African countries and o-rgani sot ions.

<c) Kecoinmeiid.s the proclsT!wal.ior,, ol an "Aa r Lcsn Induct ria Li nation Osy" which

should be commemorated each year by all African countries and requests

the secretariats of EGA> UNIDO and OAU to carry out a study on tbe

iTtiplementation of thi.s reco-nrneTuiarior.,, cafcsng iinto consideration Che

■experience of- FAO in the censmentcrat icr. of its "'Wot Id Food Bay'* s and Co

present a report Co t'he Nirth Conference of African Ministers of Industry

on the matters including the detailed tir.ancial implications it bore for

Member States and the three organizations„ The three secretariats should

^Iso study the possibility of i^.3i'.ing ;=pec;U.I postage stami;

coinmeiiioraCing Che I'BDA.

( d ) In view of the paramount impo r t: 5, nc c o t" c r e a 11 r? g g r eat s r awareRe s @

within Africa and without on the contributior- of inaustry to the

impletnentation of the Lagos ?l&n of Action, Africa's Priority Programme

for Economic Recovery (19-%™L')90) and the United Nations Programme for

Africa's 'dlconomic Recovery &.n£ B^velopmenf:* ,Sippo«.ls to UHDP tc

allocate, within the framework of tbe pr<?p*JEs.Is submit Ced by UNIDO for a

support progressive for tbe IDDA,, ffinds fro:s8 tbe regional IFF for
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<s) Recognise* the Important xoie of public enterprises in the
impleta.&px&tian of. ton B^csde pr^grscsms rasd call® vtpon Mejjaber States to

undertake .approprist-? :nca»ur«3 fmr sirremgehenirig those enterprises in

order to 'snharce their *>fiic.i?ncy> Including their capacities for

pl«mings management, procaet i *yn ftno nwscketir-s,

(b) Stresses the need for effective .follow-up and monitoring of the

-decisions and recos^r^cnd^tlr'ns of the Confeirence of African Ministers of

Industry and reqi-e^ta the e^cretsrists c<f ONIDO^ OAU and EGA to continue

to prepare aravual pto^tct.^ reports whicf1., sbould iridude an indication of

the results achlsv^d and enn^tTaint's encountered in thsi implementation c

th« progratrone for the Decsdp. ar.d r^ose report a sbtn.Id be pr<:-scRted to

the Conference of African Ki-ni-stora c; 'r.nd(u:cry tor evaluation and

further directives,

(c) Reaffirm the need for tho Canfyront:^ cf Africar Minist^rft oi' Industry

to ceet every tr#o ysai."" n«d ir^^o^fficiij-nds that the ]ii.n,isterial Follow-up

ComtnittGe on Indusfrialvra^ivn h> Afr.'.cs be replaced by sg

In t ft rgove r ntQ*? n t a I C cctik 11 i: e c: tj ?. E ?rp e r t ■? in v i. ew o t t r; e £ \nm%c ia 1.

constraints ^.ucountox^d in oraKni^ir^ ?E?ee£:!og;s of the FciXow-up GoniEiitf.e

the prociciaation r;f a :(;ccon^ 1DPA i:; ord^r to accelerate

further the ino.u?r tribal, i z&tion ot ALrica l^.aRch^ti durin?? t'-ie first: Decade

Sird reny.GSt:s the aecretjiriots yf UN:DOr ECA ^r?d OAU, sfter appropriate

evaluation of th*^ first Oerr^dc. cc ^.nd^rrs^e, in. consultation wiX'tt Membe

States^ Afri.cen ^rga^JF.oti^P^. anJ r'-l^Viint Uniteo Watifiis agencies, the

preparation of a progrsn^e I:or fhat Berad^ wbicb shoi.sT.d be submitted to

the Tenth Co:u-e.rer*cp or African >*inisttirs of Itxhifitry av;si to provide a

progress report to ;he Ninth Coiri>Tencri*
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RESOLUTION 2(VIII)

OF THE

EIGHTH COilFEREMCE Of AFRICAK MINISTERS OF XJ3BUSTRY

The Conference of African Ministers of Industry roseting at xta Eighth
session «t Bujumbura, Republic of Burundi, from 17 to 19 September 1966:

Recalling its resolution 3(V) inviting SCA, OAU and the ADB Co co-operate in
the design end organisation of the African Industrial Development Fund;

Noting that Member States have already ratified the agreement on

establishing the Fund;

Concerned chat the Fund has not started operations for went of contributions

on the part of Member Statesj

Considering the need for funding the pre-investment studies o£ subregional
core projects identified under the IDDA necessary to achieve the objectives o*

the Lagos Plan of Action;

Requests th« African Develcp^er,r Bank to explore possibilities of mobilizing
from multilateral and biXaternl screes an irttial amount of USSla millxon so

as to enable che Fund to bacome operational..



1» Opening of the. CorfereTsce

2- Election of efficcre

3. Adoption of «^->nd^ ;-jnd. or^miiz;? uo

4- StateuM>.«ts by Heass or >*l^;H:^orsy

5. Consideration of *>,* report .*r^ ad

meeting o« Intcrsov^r^orl^l i^p^r

(a) Progress in tLift i^i -aeutstJo
Dave„■ oj?Qe"o!: Oe.^ade "c"^r A: n'c.i

(b) African1 eco:io"i ■■ ..--'■. ,-. .,T] j ;.-

Ov the recommendations of th--

fCT the Industrial.

iy Imp.flnwnE.&t inri ■-) f cr= 0.-.U .j^c:.iratbn ox, e-;;>r.oiaic matters

ii> Me3--'^ to t- L-ke:;. by UNV-0 .ve a spec i.oli..;^ agency,
l^.-joitig iCg fl>,tei^ cj .^nrUj.i;,itions ^rvd fic^hnical advisory

Decade

(d) PubH,ciry ,?t>^

Any ot-her bu^iae"^

(1919W5-J99O) of the

7. Considerecion a^>ri adopt?. 5n of thr- report, conclusi
or the teeat.itig

8. Closure of trie Conff: rence

lusions ^nd recommendations


